
Ryan Carter
Product Designer

www.ryancarter.io ryanmichael.carter@gmail.com

Education

Stetson University

Masters of Business Administration

May 2012 — May 2013

Stetson University

Bachelors of Business Administration, Marketing

August 2010 — May 2012

Skills

Figma

Knowledgeable on everything in Figma including
 Autolayou
 Variant
 In-depth prototypin
 Creating and maintaining a design system

Webflow

I’ve been a Webflow user for 5+ years and have used it 
to build my portfolio, a11y initiative, and to make rapid 
prototypes of features for the Shoflo product team.

Accessibility

Huge advocate for creating designs that are inclusive 
and accessible to the widest range of users possible.  
Continuously educating stakeholders both internally 
and externally on the importance of accessibility and 
how it can be implemented.

HTML & CSS

Able to translate designs from Figma in to working 
HTML & CSS.  Additional ability to create styled 
components.

Side projects

a11y initiative

a11y iniatiative is an ongoing side project built in 
Webflow that aims to create a community wide, month 
long set of challenges to make their products more 
accessible.

Experience

Ribbon / Senior Systems Designer

Remote / June 2022 — Present

Hired by Ribbon in June of 2022 to help build and deploy 
an entirely new custom design system.  Starting entirely 
from scratch, the design system has grown to 50+ 
components with several hundred variants.  Every 
component received in-depth documentation, 
interactivity, and prototyping.  Additionally, an entire 
token system was created to make development easier 
and more consistent with syncing to a Github repo.

Key projects in that time:

 Full buildout, maintenance, and documentation of a 
bespoke design syste

 Assisted or lead design on several project
 Provided feedback and mentoring to fellow designer
 Helped to implement a process for implementation of 

components by designers and developer
 Strategy and implementation of a component token 

system within Figma that syncs to Github

Shoflo / Product Designer

Orlando, FL / May 2015 — Present

Joined Shoflo in May of 2015 as the first designer where I 
remained the sole designer until being acquired by Cvent 
in May of 2021.  Since joining, I was involved in every 
project launched to the public from its initial 
whiteboarding, through to design, implementation, 
testing, and post-release support.

Key projects in that time:

 Creation and maintenance of a custom design syste
 Documenting, implementing, and auditing of the app 

to ensure WCAG AA accessibility complianc

 Creation of in-depth prototypes of designs in Figma to 
conduct user testing sessions and internal trainin

 Spec & detailed documentation writing of features for 
developers to referenc

 Design & launch of an iPhone and iPad ap

 Remote design & launch of a live streaming platform 
during COVID-19


